
Daramalan class of 74 

thirty-fifth anniversary reunion 2009 

Graduating class of 1972 (Form 4) and 1974 (Form 6). http://www.quinane.id.au/Reunion2009.html

Well gentlemen, the date is picked, the venue booked and the Lady Grecian hair 
dye ordered. The reunion is happening.

When Saturday 14 November 2009. A seven pm roll up for a seven thirty start.

Where  At the school. We have the new function room booked. It is a fabulous open space in the new 
extension (it is down on the oval about where Mick Ward and his cronies used to smoke).

What  Lots of memories, tales of our post-school years and probably a few downright lies. We will supply 
a great Mediterranean banquet served through the night. The meal will be quite diverse, but if people have 
specific dietary needs, let us know and we will see if we can cater for you.

Drinks
We spent quite a bit of time trying to work out a means of supplying drinks that would give you quality and 
choice, not be inordinately expensive and not involve children (potentially your children) stealing all the booze. 

The choice was obvious. BYO. There are fridges, ice buckets and glasses. Bring what you want and you won’t 
be disappointed. We will supply some soft drinks for drivers, but the rest is your choice.

Cost: $50 per head

Partners: Yes we are happy for you to bring partners. They are, after all, a significant part of you and your life 
over the last 35 years.

What we need next  We need a definite yes from those who want to attend, and we need your money. If 
you are a definite starter, get your money in now so we can pay the caterer a deposit. We will need to give the 
caterer final numbers by 16 October.

Payment:  Payment can be made by direct debit (details are: Account Name: Terry Quinane. BSB 805022.  
Account No 03495666.), BUT PLEASE make sure you include your name as the reference. Also send Terry an email so 
he knows whether or not your partner will be attending.

For those you want to pay by cheque, complete the form below, enclose your cheque and return to Terry Quinane, 48 
Wheadon Street, Monash, ACT 2904. Alternatively, you can hand cash over to anybody on the list below. 

Name 

Partner attending:  Yes/No

Email Address   I have include a Cheque for $

Gil Reilly Terry Quinane Leo Clarke
0418 242 743 0408 491 472 0414 586 654
greilly.kaleen@ljh.com.au terry@quinane.id.au leo.clarke@act.gov.au
 48 Wheadon St Monash ACT 2904 36 Macdowell St Evatt ACT 2617


